**Town Hall Beats West Hall 18-6 To Win Intramurals**

**Baxter To Play For Owl-Prelaw Dance Wednesday**

**Houston Club Will Be Scene Of Festivities**

**Society To Honor Pledges With Banquet**

Bill Baxter and his Undershirt Orchestra will play for Owl-Prelaw Dance Wednesday at the annual Houston Club's benefit for Prelaw students. Baxter will be in charge of corsages, and Miss Laura Stone will act as mistress of ceremonies.

**Field House Dance Features Sullivan On Saturday Night**

**Altitude 3200 To Be Played At Autry House December 13**

**Medical Society To Clinic In Annual Banquet**

**Baxter Bears Here On December 2 For Final On Rice Field**

**Howard Play Will Be Given December 7, 8**

“**The Silver Cord**” Features Cast Of Seven

Howard Play will be given December 7, 8, at 8 p.m., at the Alpha House, University. Cast: Fred B. Baldwin, Johnnie Lee Jones, George Baldwin, J. J. Jones, George Smith, George Bruce, Johnnie Hodgins.

**Zumwalt, Johnson Win Decision Over Houston University**

**Rice To Meet Houston University On Sunday Evening**

**Game Will Mark Cougar Enthusiasts In City**

For the first time in history the Rice-Cougar war will be staged here in Houston. The game will be held at the University, Houston, at 8 p.m., Sunday evening.
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War Strikes Rice—Tip Loses Luxury Trade

By Ed Schoenburg

We sought Tip Clark between plays the other day and asked him who he thought would win this year’s Southwest Conference. The answer was a year of surprises.

The Conference is facing another Crop of Big Boys, who seem to have no idea what the game is worth. They are all heavyweights and most of them have been in the Conference for a long time. The Owl blocking and tackling was the story of the game. It was a good game, but the Owls lost. They are bound, to get right once if they want to win.

The Owl defense has been playing good. They have taken on a lot of new talent and are bound to do well. They have a good shot at the national championship if they can keep it up.

Rice 13, Texas Christian 19—the biggest and most important match-up in the Southwest Conference. Rice played well and look sure to be in the game for a long time. They have a good chance to win the Conference if they can keep it up. The Owl defense has been playing good. They have taken on a lot of new talent and are bound to do well. They have a good shot at the national championship if they can keep it up.
Battered Eleven To Seek First Victory In Conference Play

Lain Injured As Squad Attempts to Break Up Frog Hurdles

The Owls move North today for a conference game against the Texas Christian Horned Frogs in Fort Worth tomorrow afternoon. Ellen's problems will be trying for their first victory over the Southwest conference since 1924. The Horned Frogs standing includes twin Allen Aldrich. In all, the Owls have suffered more than nine injuries and their lineup has been hit by many more problems. However, with the exception of Roy Miller, who has been released to return home, the Owls are expected to be intact. Ken Williams will return to the starting lineup after missing a week due to injury.

The Texas Christian Horned Frogs, led by coach John Wilmore, are coming off a 24-17 victory over Rice and M.L. Data. They have won three of their last four games, including a 24-17 triumph over Rice and a 30-10 decision over M.L. Data. The Owls will face a tough challenge against the Horned Frogs, who are currently ranked 17th in the national polls.
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